INTRODUCTION
The IBD, CD, and UC affect ca. 300-400 thousand patients in Germany, showing a prevalence of about 1% in industrialized countries. 1, 2 As these are chronic diseases that are often diagnosed at a relatively young age, thus accompanying patients for a long time, and have great impact on their course of life, a good quality of life (QUOL) should be among the main therapeutic goals. www.irjournal.org ther milestone of IBD may be the creation of a stoma, 6 which has a great impact on lifestyle and may thereby reduce QUOL, while on the other hand may bring great relief to patients by allowing some more control of bowel movements.
Another environmental influence on IBD is smoking, which has already been shown to impact disease onset and progression: CD patients who smoke have an increased risk of recurrence after surgery and poor response to medical therapy, while individuals with UC appear to profit from a protective effect of smoking on their course of disease. 7 However, these data are also based on disease activity scores rather than QUOL scores.
The primary goal of this study is the evaluation of a set of non-intestinal social, clinical and psychometric test variables associated with QUOL to develop an improved test battery to monitor patients QUOL during the course of disease, as well as to identify contributors to superior QUOL that to date may not be addressed sufficiently in daily care. For the generation of a sufficiently big patient cohort without physician-driven selection that may distort our results we set out to explore the QUOL of unselected patients with either UC or CD, independent of their current disease management (primary, secondary, and tertiary centers), using a web-based questionnaire.
METHODS
For 14 months, a questionnaire with general questions and psychological scores was placed on the webpage of our institution that was freely accessible to all interested patients. Furthermore, the questionnaire was announced on the website of the largest German self-help group, the DCCV, "Deutsche Morbus Crohn/Colitis ulcerosa Vereinigung e. V. " (DCCV e. V.; www. dccv.de), and mentioned in newsletters sent to all DCCV members (n = 20,667). Patients with IBD seen at our hospital were also asked to complete the online survey. The study was approved by the Ethics Board of the University Medical School of Tübingen (approval No. 12112014). Written informed consents were obtained from all patients included.
Questionnaire-Bio-Psychosocial Factors
The questionnaire included questions assessing disease history (diagnosis, disease duration, intestinal and EIM, treatments including surgery/medication), social data (age and sex), and health behaviors (smoking and DCCV membership).
Short Inflammatory Bowel Disease Questionnaire
The Short Inflammatory Bowel Disease Questionnaire (SIBDQ) is a 10-item questionnaire (issues rated between 0 and 7) 8-10 that has been validated against other QUOL measures and against its original version, the Inflammatory Bowel Disease Questionnaire (IBDQ). 11 The validated German version is available since 2000. 12 The score ranges between 10 and 70 points. QUOL is considered to be slightly (60-70 points), moderately (45-60 points) or severely impaired (10-45 points). 13 Therefore, in our cohort, we defined the cut off for relevant impairment of QUOL < 60 points.
Assessment of the Demand for Additional
Psychological Treatment The Assessment of the Demand for Additional Psychological Treatment (ADAPT) is a 12-item German-language questionnaire, with every question answered on visual analog scale between 0 ("no, not at all") to 100 ("yes, completely right"). 14 A summarized total score of > 60 indicates increased demand for psychological support. The score has been investigated in patients with IBD [14] [15] [16] but also to patients with other chronic conditions. 17, 18 We have used it to explore the demand of psychotherapy in this cohort.
Fear of Progression Questionnaire Short Form
The Fear of Progression Questionnaire Short Form (FoP-Q-SF) rates 12 items between 0 (never) and 4 (very often) on a 5-point Likert-scale that are added for a total score. 19 The score includes different aspects of anxiety in daily life affected by chronic diseases. Fear of progression (FoP) has been studied in cancer and other chronically ill patients, e.g., patients with rheumatoid arthritis, where high values were found. 20
Statistics
Only complete data sets were analyzed. Patients were subdivided according to their SIBDQ score with a cutoff of ≥ 60 and < 60 (yes, no). Subsequently, qualitative data were tested between groups by chi-square tests, and numeric data and psychometric test scores were entered into a two-two ANOVA. Relevant data (that were identified in the previous analyses) were then entered into a multiple regression analysis with ordinal and nominal variables (age, sex, smoking, diagnosis [CD, UC], duration of disease, DCCV membership, any previous surgery and EIMs) as variables to be used in a stepwise forward manner. Regression was analyzed for QUOL (SIBDQ) using the FoP-Q-SF score and the ADAPT score as additional potential predictors. A stepwise forward inclusion was used to find the model with maximum R2 that has the highest explawww.irjournal.org nation potential for all IBD patients together. The analysis was repeated for patients with UC and CD separately. All statistics were performed using SPSS version 19 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). All data are reported as mean ± SD, and the alpha level indicating statistical significance was set at < 0.05.
RESULTS

Study Population
A total of 631 individuals responded to the questionnaire, resulting in 578 complete data sets that were used for the further analysis. Detailed patient characteristics are summarized in Supplementary Table 1 . In summary, 36.7 years was the mean age, and more women responded to the survey (75% female vs. 25% male). Over 50 % of the respondents suffered from IBD for more than 10 years.
QUOL in Patients with IBD
Initially, we analyzed the data regarding patients' QUOL, with a SIBDQ score < 60 defined as moderately to severe impaired QUOL and ≥60 as normal QUOL. A total of 200 patients (87.34%) suffering from UC and 337 patients (91.08%) suffering from CD showed an impaired QUOL, yielding no significant difference between both entities ( Fig. 1 ).
Analyzing the burden of EIM in our cohort we found that 83 (35.93%) of UC and 213 (55.47%) of CD patients suffer from active EIMs. Thus, we analyzed the impact of EIM on patients' QUOL. Our data yielded a significant negative impact of EIM on QUOL, with a median SIBDQ score of 47.1 without and 38.9 with active EIM, showing no significant difference between both entities (Fig. 2) .
In total, 9.17% of our UC patients and 16.45% of CD patients have or had a stoma at the time of our investigation. As the creation of a stoma has a deep impact on lifestyle during the course of IBD, we analyzed its impact on QUOL. Interestingly, the QUOL of CD patients who currently live with a stoma is significantly improved in comparison with patients without stoma and who used to have a stoma, but had it reversed ( Fig.  3 ). However, IBD surgery in general during the course of disease did not show a significant effect on QUOL (Table 1) . Furthermore, in UC a stoma had no impact on QUOL in our cohort ( Fig. 3 ).
Analyzing some health behavior-related issues regarding QUOL we found that DCCV membership is associated with a significantly higher QUOL in both subgroups (Table 1 ). In addition, due to the high prevalence of smoking in both UC patients (11.54%) and CD patients (29.90%) ( Fig. 4 ) and the known effects of smoking on disease activity, we analyzed its effect on QUOL. Non-smoking is associated with a significantly improved QUOL in CD patients and by trend to improved QUOL in UC patients as well ( Fig. 4 ). Additional factors, with a positive influence on QUOL seem to be age and sex. The older the patients and the longer the duration of the disease (IBD in years), the better the QUOL becomes in both entities, whereas female sex in IBD is associated with a reduced QUOL (Table 1) . Polypharmacy in terms if a higher number of prescribed pharmaceuticals is associated with a reduced QUOL, which means that our medications are not sufficient to relief all IBD associated health-related issues. High FoP (FoP-Q-SF < 36) and a high demand for psychotherapy (ADAPT ≥ 60) are associated with a reduced QUOL in both entities (Table 1 ).
Predictors of QUOL in Patients with IBD (Whole
Patient Cohort) As shown in Fig. 5 , multiple stepwise linear regression analysis of all studied variables demonstrated non-smoking (P = 0.036), no IBD medication (P = 0.045), no EIM (P < 0.001), low FoP (P < 0.001) and low demand for psychotherapy (P < 0.001) were independent predictors of superior QUOL. Therefore, these 5 variables explain an improved QUOL in IBD patients, with the total model explaining 48.5% of the variance. 
Predictors of QUOL in Patients with UC and CD
Superior QUOL in UC is associated with higher age (P = 0.031), no EIM (P < 0.001), low FOP (P < 0.001) and low demand for psychotherapy (P < 0.001). These predicting variables together explain 55.2% data variance (Fig. 5B ). In CD, superior QUOL is associated with no EIM (P < 0.001), low FOP (P < 0.001) and low demand for psychotherapy (P = 0.030). Together, these 3 factors explain 43.7% of data variance (Fig. 5C ).
DISCUSSION
In this study, 87.34% of UC patients and 91.08% of CD patients demonstrated an impaired QUOL, being in line with several other studies showing also diminished QUOL in various IBD patient cohorts: Williet et al. 13 even evaluated a cohort where 100% of patients suffering from both entities scored a SIBDQ < 60, showing an at least moderately impaired QUOL when using our cutoff. This suggests that our study does not contain a significant selection bias and proves an impaired QUOL to be a major issue in IBD patients with no difference between both entities; however, most analyses of the course of disease focus on intestinal manifestations (stool frequency, mucosal healing, etc.). In addition, active EIM are distributed through IBD cohorts between 35.93% (UC) and 55.47% (CD) (Fig. 2) , but despite their high prevalence, EIM are often neglected in the evaluation of the course of disease. In our cohort, EIM showed a significant impact on QUOL in both entities, which is also underlined in the regression analysis wherein EIM are one influence factor in the whole cohort as well as in the analysis for UC and CD, being the only factor beside FOP and ADAPT in the CD analysis. Therefore, our data seem to exert reliable information for the need to be aware of EIM control as therapeutic goal.
Furthermore, while it is a well-known fact that the creation of a stoma is a big fear for many patients, our analysis proves the creation of a stoma to be associated with an improved QU-OL in CD patients, and with a trend in the same direction in UC patients (Fig. 3 ). This is in fact controversially discussed in the current literature, with studies mostly showing a negative impact or no impact of ostomies on QUOL. [21] [22] [23] However, in our own clinical experience, stoma creation is often feared by patients beforehand, while disease control after stoma creation often is worth the intervention. Interestingly, patients who used to have a stoma and got it reversed showed similar or even lower QUOL scores when compared to patients who had not had a stoma. This may be due to the fact that after the (mostly patient-initiated and not medically necessary) stoma relocation, disease control may be worsened again, thus dewww.irjournal.org creasing the QUOL. In conclusion, stoma relocation should be evaluated highly critical and patients must be consequently informed about possible recurrence of symptoms.
Smoking is a well-known negative factor, especially in CD. Despite this knowledge we were surprised to find about 30% of CD patients actively smoking with a significant negative impact on QUOL. However, this negative influence is not surprising, as smoking is associated with a more active CD, 24 underlining the need for structured stop-smoking programs in this cohort. As is observable in the regression analysis, smoking is negatively influencing QUOL for the whole cohort.
The number of medications is not related to an improved, but instead to a diminished QUOL, indicating that our medications are not sufficient to help all patients with all aspects of the disease. However, patients with many medications often suffer from a higher disease activity resulting in a diminished QUOL and possibly causing a confounding error.
The significant association of FOP and demand for psychotherapy (ADAPT) with QUOL underlines that important aspects of a chronic disease are not sufficiently addressed by common activity scores focusing on somatic symptoms. In a previous analysis of this patient cohort we could find that psychotherapy experience and demand is a common and important topic for IBD patients. 18 As a weakness of our study, we did not include clinical data, since all our data were derived from questionnaires completed by patients at home and collected via the internet; this may result in a degree of interpretation bias. However, since QUOL is also highly subjective, we judged this approach to be suitable.
In conclusion, EIM, smoking, high fear of disease progression and high demand for psychotherapy show a negative impact on QUOL. Stoma creation can improve QUOL, whereas polypharmacy cannot solve all problems related to IBD, but instead shows an association with impaired QUOL. With the aim to improve QUOL in IBD patients, thorough patient education concerning ostomies is important to reduce rejection of this potentially beneficial therapeutic step. Most importantly, physicians should not only focus on mucosal healing, stool frequency, and somatic disease markers such as EIMs, but as well on social and psychological factors around the disease.
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See "Quality of life in inflammatory bowel diseases: it is not all about the bowel" on page 1-8.
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